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Friday, June 29 of 2018

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE AND VIRGIN OF LA SALETTE, TRANSMITTED IN
THE COMUNE OF ARCHAMPS, ALTA SABOYA, FRANCE, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL
SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

My children,

On the day of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, festivity of the first missionaries of Christ, I have come to
Geneva in the name of peace and of unity to confirm the ecumenical alliance among all Christians.

This is the reason why the ever Virgin Mary and Mother of the Church, has asked on this day, June
29th, for a special meeting in Geneva, headquarters of many state institutions, in order to unite all
the believers of Christ in the inner planes, by means of the ecumenism shared among His servers. 

The mission of each Christian is to love the Purpose of God and to carrying it forward by means of
equality of conditions and under the sacred spirit of understanding of the different Christian
manifestations of faith.

In this twenty-first century, in which the world faces great challenges, and also social and global
inequalities, may the Flame of the Love of Christ be the point of union among all Christians, based
on the principle of faith and in the Sacred Gospel of Christ.

As the Mother of the Church and of humanity, My Son sends Me to grant the deep Grace of
understanding, of knowledge and of wisdom so that all of those who open their heart to the call of
ecumenism may together, and in unity, solve and respond to the urgent needs of humanity, of all the
People of God.

This inter-religious ecumenism will allow all Christians, under the same goal and supported by
Divine Grace, to reach the complete vision of the different lacks and needs of humanity, knowing
that it is urgent and immediate to dissolve together the evil, the wars and the conflicts that embrace
many peoples in the world, and rescue from these very hard abysses those who suffer the most: the
innocent.

By means of ecumenical and Christian unity, Christ will work more widely, because His disciples
of these times must be witnesses of the Gospel in all the places, in order to sow the seeds of faith, of
love and of unity in the most arid soils of this world.

And Christ, the Living Water, will be the One who will water and cultivate what His kin will
accomplish in the world.

The ecumenical and Christian union will generate the spirit of respect and, above all, of a true
solidarity among Christians that accompany the same God, the Only and Omnipresent, with their
feeling and through their faith and their trust in the teachings of the Gospel. 

On the day of the Apostles Peter and Paul, may the missionary spirit arise again in all Christian
Churches, a spirit that will impel the revelation of the life of apostleship in Christ, so necessary to
relieve suffering and to bring the healing and the love to the marginalized hearts.
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Christ is for all.

He came on behalf of all and for all.

The effort of the witnesses of Christ will be, by means of ecumenical union, to carry forward the
preparation of His glorious second coming, preparing in the souls the bases of their union with God
and with all the attributes that awakens faith.

At last will emerge the burning wish of the Lord, that His followers and companions of missionary
and apostolic path may unite to attend the current world crisis.

For this reason, I come to Geneva to give the blessing to all and to encourage you to carry forward
the announcement of the Word and the Love of Christ by means of the works and the ecumenical
unity.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace and Virgin of La Salette


